Product Guide

Elevate your
spa experience.

Spas and hot tubs require products designed specifically for hot water
use. Clear Spa 104º oﬀers the Balancers, Sanitizers, Shocks, and Specialty
chemicals needed to provide a clean, clear, hot water experience.

Balancers

Sanitizers

Raises total alkalinity levels to prevent pH shifts
which could cause equipment corrosion.
Part # ................................................Case Qty.
CSTA002 .............................................12 x 2lb.

Provides a source of active bromine ideal for
continuous disinfecting of your spa. Tablets are
designed to dissolve slowly in spa feeders.
(Oreq bromine feeders, part# CL270 or CL280.)
Part # ......................................... Case Qty.
CSBR015 .................................... 12 x 1.5lb.

Alkalinity

Bromo Bright Tablets

pH Plus

Bromo Boost

Gently raises pH levels, improving spa water
comfort and the effectiveness of sanitizers.
Part # .......................................... Case Qty.
CSSA002 ........................................ 12 x 2lb.

Quick dissolving, concentrated bromine booster
acts to stabilize and oxidize the sanitizer. Effective
over a wide range of pH and offers long lasting
sanitation.
Part # ......................................... Case Qty.
CSSO002Z .....................................24 x 2oz.
CSSO002 ........................................ 12 x 2lb.

pH Minus

Lowers pH and total alkalinity levels, improving
spa water comfort and the effectiveness of
sanitizers.
Part # ......................................... Case Qty.
CSSB003 ........................................ 12 x 3lb.

Chlorinating Granules dissolves quickly and has
a neutral pH; ideal for disinfecting spa water.
Part # ........................................ Case Qty.
CSDD002 ..................................... 12 x 2lb.

Shocks

pH Hold

Crystal Shock Oxidizer

A special blend of balancing agents that will lock and
maintain an ideal pH level for up to 3 months.
Part # ........................................... Case Qty.
CSLHQT12 ..................................... 12 x 1qt.

A non-chlorine shock that keeps water crystal
clear. Provides an oxygen boost for existing
chlorine and removes organic materials.
Part # ........................................ Case Qty.
CSPM002 .................................... 12 x 2lb.

Spa Seltzer

Calcium

A quick dissolving seltzer tab containing mineral
spring salts and bacteria fighting ingredients.
Spa Seltzer provides the sensation of immersing
in a Japanese hot spring and gives a soothing
feel to the skin.
Part # ........................................ Case Qty.
CSSS002 ...................................... 12 x 2lb.

Effectively raises the calcium hardness level
which helps prevent corrosion of equipment
and etching of spa surfaces.
Part # ........................................... Case Qty.
CSCC002 ........................................ 12 x 2lb.
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Specialty
Cartridge Cleaner

Jet Blast

Professional grade cartridge cleaner used to
remove particles so filters can operate at
optimal efficiency.
Part# ......................................... Case Qty.
CSLCCPT12 ................................... 12 x 1pt.

Clears unwanted contaminants like oils, dirt, and
other organics so that the spa plumbing and jets
are free to work at optimum efficiency.
Part# ......................................... Case Qty.
CSLJBPT12 ..................................... 12 x 1pt.

Surface Cleaner

Spa Phos

Cleans and prevents future damage to spa
surfaces caused by oils, dirt and organic material.
Part# ......................................... Case Qty.
CSLSCPT12 .................................... 12 x 1pt.

A powerful proprietary phosphate remover that
eliminates the food source for algae.
Part # ........................................... Case Qty.
CSLPBPT12 ................................... 12 x 1pt.

Crystal Brite

Powerful formula that coagulates dirt and other
particles so they can be easily removed by
the filter, resulting in bright, clean, spa water.
Part# ........................................... Case Qty.
CSLCBPT12 .................................... 12 x 1pt.

No Foam

Metal Guard

Prevents scale and removes existing stains to
extend the life of your spa and equipment.
Part # ......................................... Case Qty.
CSLMGPT12 ................................. 12 x 1pt.

Natural Enzymes

Removes and prevents foaming in spas which
is often caused by imbalances in spa water or
soaps and detergents introduced by bathers.
Part # .......................................... Case Qty.
CSLNFPT12 ................................... 12 x 1pt.

Cleans spa water quickly and naturally by
effectively breaking down contaminants and oils
that cause unsightly scum and unwanted odors.
Part # ........................................... Case Qty.
CSLNEPT12 ................................... 12 x 1pt.

Spa Start-Up
Everything needed to get a new
spa or hot tub up and running:
sanitizer, anti-foam, clarifier,

equipment protector, and a
Clear Spa 104° Spa Care Guide.
Chlorine Spa Care Kit
Part#.....SPASTARTCH
Bromine Spa Care Kit
Part#....SPASTARTBR
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